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"Washington, and their party refuse.:
to its great war idol, Gen. Grant.

Profile Applaud Democratic .Uovcmvuta
Adopted.

Why is Roosevelt popular? Almost
entirely because he has thrown over-

board a lot of Republican principles,
and adopted a lot of Democratic
principles. Because on the railroad,
the trust and the arbitration ques-

tions he has got at least one foot on
the Democratic platform. No Re-

publican platform has declared for
anv of the things he has done.
With respect to these every one
of them has been demanded in re-

cent Democratic national platforms,
lie got his mandate for settlement
of quarrels between capital and la-

bor by arbitration from th Chicago
platform aul the pl.mk wis written
by the great chief taiu of Denuc
racy, W. J. Bryan. He got only
half way on our platform as to
railroad rate legislation. We de
maiided that the railroads b put in
the hands of the Iutercommerce
Commission with full power to act
&u& bind. Roosevelt aud his party
said it was all right to put the rail-

roads in the hauds of the Commis-

sion, but that the Commission mint
he put in the hands of the Federal
Courts, and they amended our plat-:for-

and put it there.
We hear a great deal of talk about

what is the chief issue between tht
parties. I am not engaged in fixiug
paramount issues the people make
the issues, not the politicians.

There ae times when the people
seem to go out of politics and leave
the politicians to have their own
way and let things drift, bnt when
they make up their minds to take
a hand thev push the politicians
aside and take things in their own
hands.

During the last eight or nine years
on account of the great crops anu
the discoveries of gold in Alaska
and the Klondike, th people have
been so prosperous that they have
given little attention to politics and
let the politicians have their way.

During this time the country has
been honey-ccinbe- d with private
monopolies". At last the people have
waked up and have begun to take
an inventory of what has been go

jug on. They have waked up to the

Tnrtir LrglBlntlon nil lmponltloil.

fact that the Republican paity has
put upon them tariff grossly in ex-

cess of what is needed for revenue
or for protection. They have waked
up to the fact that through the tar-
iff, trusts aud monopolies have mul-

tiplied until they control three
fourths of the entire industrial out-

put of the country. They have
waked i to the facr that these
tariff created monopolies, while they
have actually reduced the price of
their products to the foreigner, have
increased their price forty-seve- n per
cent to the home eonsumei . They
have waked up to the fact that these
jrwif cninliinatioDS. have. through
th,. Rem.hli. which t.hev

5il..hn..lv control, obtained control1
of their National Courts and Legis- -

lature. and thev have made up their

Trmt
hands

and the peo- -

It is a fight to the iinish against
special and that light
not end the last private
nopoly in the United States is dis -

solved or suppressed.
Under Republican party,

competition, the
of trade, boon stilled and

destroyed. There is no competition
yetw vn railroads. There is no

conipetiliou bet1-- en the corporations
that constitute uivat

eoutro'itig seventy-liv- e percent
our entire industrial products.

, t,.uiit
I "laborer, the merchaut and the
manufacturer not in the trust.

Republicans may propose false
issues as they have" done so many
times before to divert
the I people but they will

hearing until" competition
t f

is destroyed

Democrat For Free

They charge the Democratic
party with being in favor free

The charge is false. The
Democratic party has never framed

passed or attempted to pass a
to raise the revenue to meet the

need the Government did

least per advalorem
which more than to
make up the difference between
labor cost here and Secre
tary Shaw his speech recently

in JNortn Carolina
that for our tariff the foreigner

could sell his goods in this market
at fifteen per cent. than we

could sell them, admitting
that a of one.third the amount
of our present would be suf-

ficient to protect the American
laborer and producer against the
he foreigner.

The party i not in

favor of free trade. The Democrat
ic party recogr.izes the fact that
about one-ha- the expenses f the1

Governm.nt nuis: be paid by

toms duties that tariff taxes are
necessary, but the Democratic
party does insist is that a product
which can hi made cheaper in the!
United States than elsewhere needs
no protection. It does insist that.
a product which can be made in
tl,Jf.n,i.trv im.l (...Id iihr.nu. at

tb benefit

protit in competition with the Ship builder after shipbuilder
of the world, needs no pro-- ! pea red before the Commission

it contends that if a testified that they could not build

product cannot made as cheap American ships in competition with

in this country as that it foreign ship builders, because, they

nee.ls no cretter protection thau is said, that iron aud steel constituted
necessary to make tip the difference the chief material in the construo-hetween-

elsewhere and here, tiou of ships and that our Antru-

m! thii any tux upon foreign n iron and steel manufacturers

ducts which exceeds the difference; supplied their foreign competitors
between the labor cost and with this material for than they

material cost that product here would sell it t them, and, they

and abroad is not a tax either for; alleged, because tariff they

the reuenue or for protection, could not buy material in the for-b-

it is a tax for bounty eign markets,
and that bounty so provided by people Pay uonnty ship nana,
law is a tounty which the American To meet this situation the r

is compelled to pay to the licans, instead of taking off

producer. iff on iron and steel used in the
That such a tax is in effect the construction American built ships

taking by law a part of one introduced a bill to tax the Ameri-man'- s

earnings and giving it to c,in people to raise a bounty for our
another man and that it has re-- ! enp owners to overcome this

and will al vays refult in an crimination between American
unequal distribution of the wealth ship builders and their foreign com
and prosperity the country. petitors.

ABuint special privilege. Steel and iron almost as neces- -

We hear a great deal about pros-!"- " 8alt- - Ev,'P
perity as the result the Republi-- ! household of every

can tariff law. Well, we have pros- 4 ful1 of ever-- factorJ
peritv, but it is a mighty unequally u'' It
distributed prosperity. "Under these And though it can made cheap-law- s

we have a forty-seve- n percent er here than anywhere else

prosperity for the trusts and a six

p.rceut prosperity tor the balance
the people.
What would you think a law

in North Carolina which allowed
one class our people to charge
forty seven percent interest aud the
balance only to charge six percen
interest? That what the Re

tariff law does it permits
the trusts and monopolies to charge,
tneir American customer iorty-sevt- n

percent profit upou their investment,
while the farmer and laborer!
must content himself with six
cent.

The party says that
six percent profit is a healthv profit
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To illustrate, vour
attention to the steel trust. This

one the greatest trusts

was admitted on the tloor
the the

the product. It was
admitted the sworn testimony
the trust before the
dustrial ad-

mitted by vr. Schimh, one the
leading stockholders and managers

steel trust, adiiiited
Mr. Tom nn Mr.

himself the
manufacturers steel in

country.
That steel ude cheaper
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There are thousands of

doing the thing every as
the steel trust doing, and I only
sight the steel tiust as an

Yon have heard of the Ship Sub-

sidy Bill. I wish t call your
tention to it because it gies
point to what l haw just oeeu iinp.

Some time ago L'ongiess appointed
a Commission to investigate ijues--

with the restoration
of the American Merchant Marine,
which, under the Republican party,
has dwindled less than tive,
percent of foreign lSj
carried in American bottoms nsj
against two-thir- under the old
Democratic regime before 18GO.

voM. under the Republican tariff,
our people have to pay the trusts in

a profit a bonus
eight dollars per ton for every tou
they use. Juntas the ship owue.
has to pay them more than they are
chaiging his foreign competitor

it is with the steel trust, it
iP-- with the other multitudinous
trust j which have up
the Republican tariff.

rniHta .Unat Ilr Bnrpremed.

The question is, what are
do the trust? The Demo

criitm simple. It is at
war with them. It savs tney must
compete as other people have to do

patents or railroad reb ite favoritism,
Tod-i- we have hundreds
and something over lit teen billions
of dollars are invested tii-i-

They control seventy-liv- e percent
of our industrial output.

The Republican paitv savs that
the remedy the trusts is to legu-lat- e

theiii through the Courts.
Roosevelt savs that the reined v for
them is to regulate them thrmih
the t .'iirts. t an tne tm-t- s ie con.
trolled or suppr.n-- ihniiu:; the
courts!'

ll Illlllll0i.il Kffi.l I h i. 111.

IVr eight.-- , n ui' ii.e
has before ! as a

reai "i rust buster ii thai lime no

trust ins ll.ts
have of ,ess n i no
trust lias .! Its
product.

The pr o;
tl:ltu,,i kt'i,t 'h'--' f..r the

elll uiaciu..i;is of illVesti"

gallons, prosecutions, trials
victions, etc. trusts. r rom the
noise that has been Lna.lo, one ould
liuve supposed that the I resident
w ,11,nS tlie penitentiaries with
trust niaguates, and yet there have

u in all this time, despite tins
IlOlSe. bllt tWO COllVlCtlOilS. I lie

me pupei. uuuouuue u ju
arbitrarily the price of
meats, wnne ine puce oi ceei
um s"c

The Democratic party says the
way the trusts is through
the tariff. It says thy were ere. t d

and a good thing, and that a forty-- 1 or must dissolved aud n

percent profit is pressed.
and is a bad thing, and it declares The Republican party, on the
that the people cannot get their s , collusion
just the general ''here exists between it
ty as long as the trusts are allowed the ,eatjon 0f parent
to take percent of it. r.hiUl. They are the of

Fnvorrd by KrpiiltllrullUlll. j(S tariff They live till'"

Of all the tricks and devices de-- iff pabulum dished out to by

by human iutrenuity, not Republican party in such
goods and sure as they demand. When

the gold brick scheme, the was passed we

is the most effective few trusts in country, there
in juggling money out of the hands was not quite'.oue billion dollars in
of the man earned it and pnt- -i vtsttd in them, and most of

it into the hands of men who weiv had grown out of

minds
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booters ase to and is
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out of yet iron
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side world.
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eign markets, but it sells steel and defending id one of these cases was

iron in other countries for about a email fellow aud was sent to jail
eight dollars per ton less than it 'or a short term. In the other case

sells it to out owu people. the defendaut was the beef trust
Some time ago two railroads were with it3 millions. They were let off

built, running nearly paiallel, one a fine of $15,000, which in pro-i- n

Canada and one "in the United portion to its ability to pay was no

States, on which steel rails, furnish- -' more than a penny and the costs
ed by the American steel trust were woul(1 be t0 tne richest man in this
used. Thpv rhnviTPi th A mprifMin county. Of course, the beef trust
railroad dollars ton P"d fine ai.ld is 8tiU doing busi-duc-

impose a tax upon foreign pro-- 1 twenty-eigh- t per
and the Canadian raihoad ness land charging trust prices. In- -

sold in this country of at twenty

sufficient
the
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of
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by the tariff and tfiat the power
w nich create can destroy.

ItcvUiou ofTnrlflr Necessary.

Republican orators tell us that pro-

tection is a great thing, that it has
'made New Euglan.J rich Hiid on ac-- 1

count of our raw material aud grotf
ing inanufxcturing interests it will
make the South rich.

If the protective tariff has made
New England rich, it has made it
lich at the expetse of the South
and the West, upon which their
trust protected indnst.ies have lev-

ied and collected for private uses
ten times as much tixes as the
Government has levied and collect-e-

for public uses. I deny that pro-

tection makes a people rich. It has
indeed made the trusts and monopo
lies which it has created rich beyond
the dreams of avarice, but the trust
billions mean not more but lees

prosperity for the millions.

If Republican protection could
make a people rich and prosperous,
we have but few things iu North
Carolina that are benefitted, or could
be benefitted by protection.

We make some wool in North
Carolina, and wool is highly pro-
tected by the tariff. I had occasion
a few days ago to investigate it aud I

found that we consumed in JNortu
Carolina about tweutv four times
as much wool as we make. So that
for every dollar we make by the
tariff, on" wool grown in North Car
olina, we pay twenty-fou- r dollars
for the wool and woolen goods that
we buy from the outside.

We produce some iron ore in North
Carolina and iron is highly protect-
ed by the tariff, but we buy in
household cutlery, in farmi1 g im-

plements, in the machinery iu our
mills aud factories, in "iron for
bridges and railroads probably sev-

eral hundred times more iron than
we make. So that for every dollar
we receive from the tariff in this
way, we spend several hundred on

account of the tariff in the purchase
of products on iron.

We make some coal iu North Car-

olina. Coal is also highly proteced
by the tariff, but we buy and e

in North Carolina several
hundred times more coal than we

make, so that for efery dollar we

make by the tariff on our coal, we
pay out through the tariff on coal
we buy several hundred dollars.

Lumber is protected by a duty of
two dollars, but ou acconut of the
great demand for lumber, and the
scarcity of lumber, two dollais a

thousand is no protection against
foreign competition as is shown by
the fact that last year forty-thre-

million dollars worth of lumber was

imported into this country against
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fourteen when" 1 amber was

free.
The cheap grade of cotton goods

which our Southern mill make is

protected by the Republican tariff,
as it was by the Democratic tariff,
but the fact that our Southern Cot-

ton Mills sold thirty millions of
dollars worth of theii products in
Chiua lastyearin competition with
the European manufacturers at
prices so satisfactory they are anx-
ious to enlarge that trade, shows
that they need but little if any pro-
tection against their English, French
or German competitors. More than
that the high prices which they are
compelled, by reason of tariff, to pay
for their machinery, etc. does, prob-
ably more thau balance any possible
benefit to them of the duty on cot-

ton goods. Surely they do not need
greater protection thau forty-thre-

per cent provided iu the Wilson
Democratic Tariff Bill.

What else have we in North Caro-

lina that is protected? Why there
is nnca and bull calves and their
hides. From the way Republican
orators in this State have been in
the habit of enlarging upou the
benefits of protection on mica, I

once thought we must produce mil-

lions of it. Some time ago I made
au investigation aud to my astonish-

ment I found that in 1901 we pro-

duced only $101,000 worth of mica.
I do not think we are producing
much more now.

And now Secretary of the Treasury
tells us that the hides of our

bull calves are ouly half protected
by the Republican tariff. They are
piotected when the New England
shoe trust wauts them to make high
priced shoes for their American cus-

tomers, but they are not
when the New England shoe trust
wauts hides to make cheap shoes for
their foreign customers. This is a
fair sample of the way in which the
tariff favors the trusts as against the
farmer and the stockraiser. If
the farmer happens to be given a

' little protection under it, it is
away from him if his interests hap-- I

pen to clash with that of the trusts.
Agricultural Puriulll Affected.

Now eighty per cent of all our
people are engaged iu agriculture,
raising cotton, corn and wheat
they get no protection from the tar-- !

iff, but they are tariff payers. They
sell their products at home aud
abroad at the prices which they
are purchased in the open markets
of the world. There was a tin.e
when our cotton farmers thought
that the tariff had something to do
with the price of cotton, but they
know better now. They know if
cotton rises a cent today in Liver-- I
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If You Continually K hawk and Spit and There is a Constant
Dripping From the Nose Into the Throat, If You Have

Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Catarrh.
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For sale by Standard Druir Company and Asheboro Drug
Companv, Asheboro, N. C.

the Earth!
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If you are interested in the
proposition, in or near Asheboro.

we think we can please you as to lot,
prices and terms. Office in Bank B'ld'g.

Armfield Laighlirw
Real Esttvte Dealers.

4.000.000
Tennessee Wholesale Nurseries.

protected

H.
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Peach Trees
June Buds a Specialty.

Winchester, Tenn.

No agents traveled, but sell direct to planters
at wholesale prices. Absolutely free from dis-
ease and true to name. Write for catalogue and
prices before placing your order elsewhere. We
guarantee our stock to be true to name. Largest
Peach Nursery in the World, address

HALE.

nMllion The Cause of Many"

Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so decep- -
TJIf II I'U YV live. Mni.vfl,li,.

deaths are caused
by it heart dis-
ease, pneumonia,
heart failure or
ajwplexy are often
the result of kid-
ney disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowed to advance
thekiiliiev.tinisnn.
ed blood vili at

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result
from a derangement of the kidneys aud
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-
ing badly you can make no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the
great Kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, aud over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the day,
and to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordinary
t fleet of Swamp-Ro- is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Ro- is pleasant to take aud i
sold by all druggists in fifty-ce- and

size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle of this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Iiinghamton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
address, Binghamtoc, N. Y., ou every
bottle.
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S Bryant, President J. H.Cole, Cashier

T5he

B&nk of R.andlemaLn.
Randleman, N. C.

Capital $12,000. Surplus, $5,000.

Accounts received nn favorabl
terms. Interest paid on savings de
posits.

Directovs: W K Harteell, A N
Bulla, S G Newlin, W T Bryant, 0
L Lindsay, N N Newlin, S Bryant,
H 0 Barker and J H Cole.

0 R COX, President. W J ARMFIELfl,

W J ARM FIELD, Jr., Cashier.

The Bank of Randolph,
--A.sli.e'boi, 2T. C

Capital and Surplus, $36,000.00

Total Assets, over $150,000.00

we solicit the tiuxlneas of the buukiug public aud
leel sufu in M.yitig we are prepared and willing
to extend to our every facility aud ac-
commodation c insistent with safe banking.

DIRECTORS)
Hugh Parks. Sr.. W J AmifleM.W P Wool, P H

Morris, (: O .MeAll-te- K M Annfl.'ld. It K Cox,
W F Red.linK, j M.illitt. Th. J Redding, A W
K Cupel. A M Kunkm. Thus H Redding, lr V E
Asbury, C J Cox.

You Furnish the Bride

We Furnish the Home.

Just receivdinice line Parlor
and Bed Room Suits, ouches,
Upholstered Parlor Su s, Pic-
tures, Hall Racks, etc. We
have an assortment permitting
us to furnish the home in keep-
ing with any purse.

We are also prepared to serve
the public as Funeral Directors
in a careful and courteous man-
ner.

Kearns & Fox.

W. W. JONES
15he- -

Grocer
can furnish you the best in sea-

sonable edibles. If it is for din-

ner, supper or breakfast consult
him. He always has fine flour,
fresh butter, as well as variety
of delicacies- -

Asheboro Hotel

Main Street
(Near Court House.)

Thorougldy renovated and Refurnished
Table supplied with the best the market
fiords. Rates Reasonable,

B. F. NEWOY, Prop.

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Bring! Golden Health anu Renewed Vigor.

A specific fnr Constipation. Indigestion. Ll
antl Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, ImpuM
Blood, Bad Breath. Blwrelali Boweln. Headache
and Backache. It'a Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-

let form, 8fl cents a bo. Genuine made oy

Uumi Dnuo CbupiST, Madison, Wla.

GOLDEN NUGGETS C0R SALLOW PEOPLE

I


